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The great thinkers who influenced the contemp orary field of p olitical
communication were p reoccup ied with understanding the p olitical, social,
p sychological, and economic transformations in modern industrial society.
But societies have changed so dramatically since the time of these landmark
contributions that one must question the continuing relevance of p aradigms
drawn from them. To cite but a few examp les, p eop le have become
increasingly detached from overarching institutions such as p ublic schools,
p olitical p arties, and civic group s, which at one time p rovided a shared
context for receiving and interp reting messages. What are the imp lications
of this detachment on how p eop le resp ond to media messages? Information
channels have p roliferated and simultaneously become more individualized.
Is it still relevant to conceive of “mass media” or has that concep t been
made obsolete by audience fragmentation and isolation from the p ublic
sp here? Does this new environment foreshadow a return to a time...
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